
Prepositions 
Teacher’s Notes 

Video Goldieblox Princess Machine   

1. Choose some images of things which appear in the video (suggestions on p2-10). Display the images one by one. Afterwards, tell students to 
write down as many as they remember. If they don’t know the word in English, they can write it down in their own language and ask in the 
next step. (Alternatively, dictate the words and phrases. Tell students that if they don’t know how to spell them, they should have a guess.) 

2. Check spelling, meaning and pronunciation and then tell students to cover the list. Say that they are going to watch a video in which these 
objects appear. 

3. Play the video from the beginning to 01:54. 
4. Students uncover the list and tell each other which of the objects they saw and in what order.  

Answers 
1.  a record player**   6.  a swimming pool 
2.  a teapot    7.  a ladder         
3.  a pink bowl and some books 8.  a skateboard 
 4.  a tennis ball          9.  an umbrella                           
 5.  a seesaw   

** Accept teapot as number 1 and record player as number 2 if anyone spotted the teapot at 00:03. 

5. Play the video again and pause when the objects above appear on screen. Students work in groups to write a sentence about the image. 
Tell them they must include a preposition (e.g. There is a record on the record player.) Ask a couple of groups to read out their sentence 
before moving on to the next image or ask the first group to read out a sentence, tell the second group that their sentence must be 
different to the first group’s, the third group’s sentence must be different to the previous two etc until nobody can come up with anything 
different. 

6. Pause again at 01:54. Say that the clip is an advert. Get them to guess what the advert is for and then play the last few seconds to see if 
anybody was right. What do they think of the advert? 

7. Higher levels: choose some questions from this page (or make up your own) for students to talk about in groups. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIGyVa5Xftw
http://teflpedia.com/Gender_conversation_questions


Umbrella Corps by Daniel Kulinski is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/didmyself/12946836993/in/photolist-kJ4Vzt-d4oq-76gR-3MxTxV-5LbUcu-6AYAK6-2c7vba-gd75Hs-dBdsKw-mQa4eK-wkgnC-8EzdYG-cYenVh-42Zjz-fjxQNz-dei4BD-3PxkZ-iWguW1-4u7u5r-mj5fPX-aFMUsM-j9qs8e-61s2C7-8MtWZz-dzdSR8-Q4NFH-7EmHWC-99qhVj-9mLLKC-q7KhP-mCE1ev-2Cn29Y-5eg6jw-fmjNEy
https://www.flickr.com/photos/didmyself/12946836993/in/photolist-kJ4Vzt-d4oq-76gR-3MxTxV-5LbUcu-6AYAK6-2c7vba-gd75Hs-dBdsKw-mQa4eK-wkgnC-8EzdYG-cYenVh-42Zjz-fjxQNz-dei4BD-3PxkZ-iWguW1-4u7u5r-mj5fPX-aFMUsM-j9qs8e-61s2C7-8MtWZz-dzdSR8-Q4NFH-7EmHWC-99qhVj-9mLLKC-q7KhP-mCE1ev-2Cn29Y-5eg6jw-fmjNEy-8N3P7g-nyDufX-fcWWK-nkjzuR-3kcE34-68a3fR-6Wv1Wx-9pQQhZ-6sTUa-4YvCYC-35MpZs-8vnrL8-5fid9Y-33v5YZ-28onv-3dk96k
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


a tennis ball

Brand new tennis ball among eight used ones by Horia Varlan is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/horiavarlan/4273177135/in/photolist-7vB9FR-veUn-ARsoz-hBbEe-5LWHZV-8gX4Tx-Gm9s9-3DsXuR-2KaYzq-bqvyZA-bUm2Gb-k8dkEZ-8DpoNi-55Ypp-8RfiK3-czBUzq-9dkHK2-3MRu9-fRGPm-4ZbPbw-4L3h8f-i9tzDP-5Z1kS8-3dTRv-25D16-6nD9HW-93TrrP-41dyg-2RLV4w-hHwV1j-cSMkR3-HsP5n-7QYbP6-S6wYE-4KDqKQ-5An8m9-9m2yRt-5tsxgy-bBewPd-4jSFwi-7M6HEi-a4KwQF-93Wo5s-9vVQe7-6eUMwf-9ktsL4-9kwx63-8vvUFN-zwyNb-4kQRP5
https://www.flickr.com/photos/horiavarlan/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


a skateboard

Skateboard by Naoki Tomeno is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/dancingpapa2007/3674686528/in/photolist-a4dNX-39E9-6AHJhh-4xMorX-5atQwy-7XjKH3-6AHJiG-a29CeQ-b5oACe-bEXDdd-fnRSWH-6fBFmH-2RwGWE-75hQBz-6agG4h-3RX3Vy-9d7Z9v-5osyYD-6fBFhR-2abKee
https://www.flickr.com/photos/dancingpapa2007/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


a pink bowl and  
some books



a swimming pool

Swimming Pool by Noise Boy is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/noiseboyartist/3355272766/in/photolist-b12wPt-5rzVFn-9Nt9ec
https://www.flickr.com/photos/noiseboyartist/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


a ladder

Ladder by Juan Julbe is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/siette/2470934835/in/photolist-4LmbQK-93WNyy-bt2Wng-diRd3R-e55h9f-2cLeg3
https://www.flickr.com/photos/siette/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


a seesaw

Seesaw by takasuii is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/takasuii/6791633856/in/photolist-4YnTDU-awMUtS-6nMQsW-5T1aLc
https://www.flickr.com/photos/takasuii/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


a record player

record player by Emilio di Fabio is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/kinitta/5317966360/in/photolist-96VY8b-FEHXB-96WbHE-96Tg9c-96W5gJ-96T7nc-96T5Mp-96W6PA-96TeH8-96ThFV-96SYyZ-96Wg8j
https://www.flickr.com/photos/kinitta/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


a teapot

Flash on Teapot by Brian Herbst is licensed under CCBY2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/briherbst/4707002235/in/photolist-8aWBLX-5V7A2n-cfxcCj-4vffKP-5RzSa-khWDS2-7ANhvb-AFeov-
https://www.flickr.com/photos/briherbst/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/

